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' M'iteF after loss by Howie Carr
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But foot Ml! is not atiys J

Other decisive factors were the
second-hal- f shooting exhibition by Steve
Previs, who went scoreless in the first
half, and the improving play of Lee
Dedmon. Dedmon got 11 points and
Previs picked up seven, hitting three
20-foot-ers to bring the Heels back from a
seven-poi- nt deficit.

Dean Smith showed relief, happiness
and disappointment simultaneously in his
post-gam- e caucus with reporters.

"I couldn't be prouder of this team,"
Smith declared. "To win the way we did,
coming from behind, has to help us in the
conference games ahead."

However, the coach called it "our
worst game of the year" and said that Ihe
Tar Heels won't win many more games
with a similar performance.

Although Gibson mentioned the ill
fortune that beset his club, he naturally
failed to mention the many UNC taps and
layups that flirted with the rim but

-- refused to drop. Given half the baskets
that should have gone in, it's very
possible that the Tar Heels could have
survived even with Gerry and Parkhill in
the game.

"When I say that it was our worst
game, I mean that we weren't up
mentally for it," said Smith. "It's hard to
be mentally ready every game. Certainly
it was our worst offensive game, but we
were active on the boards and except for
a couple of individual letdowns it was a
good defensive effort."

Every year about this time, Mr.
Average American Sports Fan goes down
to his local liquor store, fortifies himself
with a stock cf holiday cheer, ar.J returns
to his television set. Along with millions
of other videots, hell watch all the
holiday sportirg events that television his
thoughtf ully provided for him.

Lyir.g ahead are the Sugar. Rose,
Cotton, Gator, Sun, Astro-BIuebonn- et.

Peach, Gator, Tangerine, and Orange
Bowls, not to mention the Blue-Gra- y,

North-Sout- h, East-Wes- t, Senior Bowl and
Hula Bowl All-St- ar games, not to mention
division championship games, conference
championship games, play-of- f bowls,
AFC-NF- C AU-Pr- o games, and last but not
least, the Super BowL

The fact that most of these games will
be nationally televised is a good
indication of how closely sports and
television are linked. It could be the
embrace of death.

"Given today's budgets," the late
Vince Lombardi once explained, "there
wouldn't be a single franchise left in the
NFL without television."

If the teams used to get along without
; television, why can't they now?

;: Well, to use one NFL team as an
example, since 1953 its salary costs have
risen 700, administrative cost 745,

' and scouting costs have climbed an
; '' astronomical 2700.

"Costs go up and attendance is at the
maximum, so there is no longer any room

''for maneuverability for management,"
ex-J-et owner Sonny Werblin moans.
'There is no way we could survive
without television.'.

r TV sports eat up a lot of advertising
money: the NFL gets 34.7 million dollars
for the weekend games, and another 8.6

"million for the new Monday night
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by Mark Whicker
.Sportt KWcr

When the heart and the brain went,
the body expired. Virginia coach Bill

Gibson delivered the post-morte- m on his
defeated team after Bill Gerry and Barry
Parkhill were disqualified and the
Cavaliers lost to Carolina 80-7-5 in
Carrnichael Auditorium.

"There's no doubt about it --we missed
Gerry and Parkhill," said the bitter coach
between swigs of a Coke. "I have to think
Gerry means more to us than Bill

Chamberlain does to Carolina."
Gerry, the physical 6--7 forward who

got 24 points and 10 rebounds for the
Cavs while he was in, was banished along
with Chamberlain after the two started
fighting with 8:33 left in the game.

A Virginia observer told UVa sports
publicist Barney Cooke that Chamberlain
had landed the first three blows, and
when Gerry retaliated the referees saw it
and called the double techinicals.

According to one UNC observer, Gerry
started it with "an elbow smash."

Virginia was three points ahead of
Carolina when Parkhill fouled out. This
was the death blow, because Parkhill's
playmaking, shooting and passing had
been impeccable. He ended with 16
points.

George Karl's drive tied the game up
21 seconds after Parkhill left, and Dennis
Wuycik's three-point- er put UNC ahead
for good with three minutes remaining.

Karl had three fouls to worry about in
the last half, but didn't draw his fourth
until the last two minutes and continued
to hustle recklessly.

"When I got in foul trouble," said Karl
in the locker room, "I kept applying the
same pressure when my man didn't have
the ball, but when he got the ball I didn't
pressure him as much."

"Denny's bucket was the big play of
the game. He's got that great desire. I
really didn't know what would happen in
the game until that basket."

Wuycik's 30-poi- nt performance
propelled into second place in the
conference scoring race behind Wake
Forest's Charlie Davis. Although
conference stats were released before the
game, Wuycik now has a 25.1 average to
John Roche's 25-poi- nt norm. South
Carolina plays Maryland tonight. !

"I just shot! it, that's all," said Wuycik
of his, improbable. .off-balan- ce tap-i- n.

"You guys in the press box had a better
look at it than I did."

toward Dave Chadwick drives past1 two Cavaliers to sink a Iayup in Carolina's
80-7-5 victory over Virginia in Carmicnael Tuesday night. Chadwick came off the
bench to score eight points. (Staff photrj fjy Cliff Kolovson)

Bad back doesn't hamper
"I thought I knew everything there

was to know aoout Das Ke loan wnen l
came to Carolina," confesses Karl, "but
Coaches Dean Smith and Bill GuthridgelT
have taught me enough to fill anj.
encyclopedia."

Karl is a quick learner and has
.performed under pressure with metre

and prowess than a sophomore isj0.
expected to have. vTj

"It's this team," volunteered Karlo !

"Everyone has helped me so much. They
all make me forget my mistakes and never!?.-- .

Karl
subtle reminder from his older classmates,
but it is a different story on the court.

"We all have a common goal and that
is to win," added Karl. "There is a strong
feeling of mutual respect and confidence ,

in each other. We know we have to play
as a team to win.

In a sense FGeorge Karl typifies the
style of Carolina basketball this year:
determined, young, scrappy, talented and
together. ,r

1 iuV.U.i

Carolina forward Dennis Wuycik
jumped into second place in the ACC
scoring race following a 30 point effort
against Virginia Tuesday night. ' ;

' -- i' 1:.

Wuycik, averaging 25.1, trails Wake
Forest's Charlie Davis, who is hitting af a
26.8 clip. South Carolina's John Roch'eis
third at 25.0.

"

Foward Bill Chamberlain leads the
conference in . shooting with a ?1O0J
per cent accuracy mark. ;fiUl

. -f--

let me get down on myself."
Karl is keenly aware of his physical . : , , .

..attributesbut Attributes.. Ws.wly wssifTUyjQj- - QQQQJlto effort and hustle.

package.
Advertisers, though, are willing, at

least for the time being, to pay the price.
The NFL is the number one advertising
vehicle for products designed to appeal to
beer drinkers, high-milea-ge drivers, men
over 18 years of age, people earning over
$10,000 a year, and light TV viewers.

Contrast this with "Bonanza,"
perenially the nation's top-rate- d TV
show. According to one General Motors
executive, "Bonanza" attracts "old men,
shut-in- s, mitten-knitter- s, Goldwater
voters, and Collie dogs who should know
better."

(The networks and their paid shiUs will
bend over backwards to keep GM happy,
as ABC proved in its 1967 telecast of the
Texas A&M-Southe- rn Methodist game.
SMU's nickname is the "Mustangs," but
the announcers insisted on calling them
the "Colts," the "Ponies," or the
"Horses," never the Mustangs. The reason
was that the sponsor of the telecast
happened to be Chevrolet, which was
introducing its new Camaro model as a
rival to Ford's, you guessed it, Mustang.)

"Maybe we help keep baseball alive
and football healthier," says Chrysler
Corporation advertising . director Dick
Forbes, "But we would not consider it if
it were not a sound business proposition,
a sensible investment."

a

invfjtrr.fr. J to lit networks. ABC, for
exansftf. drcrrJ $I.?C0.C00 on its

collet pacU-j- in lt$.
With sports pro?ranrr.in costing so

much, the networks have had to push up
their rri.Vs (SS2.000 for one minute of
ad time durinf the Wor!J Series) and

they are forcing sponsors riht out of
skht with those high fee." says ex-NB- C

sports director Tom Gallery. t s kLiling

the networks too. and I don't know how
long it can continue.

"Maybe the time has cons for
profit-and-Io- $s to come into voju:," sas
current NBC sports director Chct
Simmons. Sure. we may have helped the
AFL survive with our money, hut our
primary interest is in giving the network
balanced programming, not to save the
sport of professional football.

The moral of the story is to enjoy
televised football while you can, because
if the networks ever really start taking a

financial bath by broadcasting the gjrnes,
they'll drop them quicker than you can
say, GLlIette brings you the Friday night
fights on the NBC television network."

4 bookers
cm all-AC- C

Carolina's soccer team, which finished
in a tie for second in the ACC with
Maryland and upset the Terps for the
second year in a row, placed two men on
each of the All-AC- C teams today.

Goalie Tim Haigh and center fullback
Al Merrill were named to the

first team, while fullback
Van Allen and center forward Louis Bush
were on the second team.

The Tar Heels, under the guidance of
soccer coach Marvin Allen, finished 6-2- -3,

second in the conference behind Virginia.
The two upsets of the Terrapins were the
first two losses Maryland has suffered in
conference history.

Haigh is a senior from Princeton, N.J.
and has the fewest goals-allow- ed average
of any goalie in the ACC. Merrill, a senior
from Livingston Manor, N.Y. ma :e

Haigh's life easier with fine defensl ,

work.
Bush, an All-Ameri- ca last year, was

moved dto Ihe front line. this year to
provide more scoring punch. He's a senior,,
from Sao Paulo, Brazil. Allen's home ii
Basking Ridge, NJ.

TRY SOMETHING DIFFERENT
FOR LUNCH ATA BEAUTIFULLY

DIFFERENT PLACE TO EAT.

Restaurant
7550 Bypass Eastgate Shopping Center

Chapel Hill
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by Clint Roswell
Sports Writer

All the . traction that George Karl
suffered through last spring recovering
from the removal of a disc in his back
could not disengage George's hope of
playing basketball for Carolina this
season.

Fortunately, the only reminder of the
successful operation has been an
occasional stiffness after practice.

"It does not bother me too much,"
smiled the 6--2 backcourt whiz from
Pennsylvania, "and during the games, I
try not to think about it." "

- Determination and effort are the key1
words for the scrappy, hard-nose- d

sophomore who is bubbling over with
ability and confidence.
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36 Baker's 44 Definite
product article

37 Mexican dish 45 Beam
39 Rem of 45 Evergreen

property tree
40 Trouble 47 New Zealand
42 The sweetsop parrot
43 Allowance for 43 Place

waste 51 Sun sod
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SAVE ON AUDIO EQUIPMENT
vol
.fitDynaco SCA-80- w Ama

Shure M-- 9 1 E Cartridge
Koss KO-727- B HeiOphones
Jensen TF-3- C Speakers
Scott 342C Receiver
Garrard 72B Turntable
Fisher 500 TX Receiver
Dvnaco A-2-5 Speakers

LIST OUR PRICE

249.95 193.95
49.95 2955
34.95 27.50

12955 ea 82.88 ea
269.95 235.00
101.40 88.95
49955 439.95

79.95 69.95

t f.n
"The player who wants to win the

most is going to help his club win " he.
said. "I want it." ,5.3.

Karl feels the relaxed, close r,.
relationship with his teammates on and.

' off the court has helped him adjust to the
' rigors of varsity basketball. u"! Off the court he is kidded about hs
Jn experience' and has acquired the,c,

r nickname "Sophomore George" as 'a'
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Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 5 Sailor (colloq.)

6 Horsepower
1 Spurt forth (abbr.)
4 Additional Chemical
9 Knock compound

12 A state (abbr.) 8 Actual13 Fall into disuse
14 Man's name 9 Washed
15 Gentler in lightly

nature 10 Skill
17 Ridicules 11 Dance step
19 Sign of zodiac 16 La 8

20 Shouts Extreme
21 Hold on

property 20 Still
23 Pronoun 21 Smallest
24 Temporary amount

shelter 22 Angry
27 Be mistaken . 23 Tint
23 Away! 25 Famed
29 Enthusiasm 26 Woody plants
30 Cooled lava 23 Unusual
31 Fruit drink 29 Succor
32 Inlet '

31 Poker stakes
33 Symbol for 32 Decay

tellurium 35 Clever
34 Remain erect
36 Seed container 12 3 p
37 Golf mound
38 Trial

1239 Rhrer island
40 Small lumps
41 Plague
43 Man's nickname
44 Has

confidence
in

46 Caprices
49 Chapeau
50 Weird
52 Confederate 15 31

general
53 Organ of

sight
54 Begin
55 Dine

DOWN

1 Spread for
bread

2 Man's name
3 H igher m mmmm

4 Butter
substitute

" I I m
(col'oq.) Distr. bf

Also KLH,DUALRONyPICKERING and many others.
; Just ask, we'll get jt,to you, and for less.

Color Organs and Black Lights, too
WHY PAY MORE WHEN YOU CAN SAVE WITH US

Call 929-733- 0 or 929-122- 6 between 6 and 10 p.m.
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HEADED HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
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1 1 (SO "WATS WHAT I'LL DOS)
REGULAR 33.9 - PREMIUM 36.9

AND

AREA'S LOWEST WINE, BEER, AND

CHAMPAGNE PRICES

3 MILES NORTH OP TOWfJ ON

HIGHWAY 85 (AIRPORT ROAD)

COME SEE US ON YOUR WAY TO I- -C5

Phone us your beverage needs 929-505- 5

p.yo-.'.-
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